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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES 
The Waiting and fleet Room, 

Third Floor. The Information Bur
eau and Poet Office, Main Floor. 
The Free Parceling and Checkfnfl 
Desk, in the Basement

fake advantage of the cnetom- 
[ m' deposit account department. 

g farther particulars apply at 
A. Office, Fourth Floor.

V I..

Values the Immense Spring Displays of Clothing for Men iEmphasizing 
Some Remarkable

: 'i

e Leaks
■

t And this season as usual, in spite of conditions, variety in styles, patterns, colors, and weaves, is a most notable feature of the displays-y and it's such a variety that 
provides the good fit desired, the smooth or rougher weaves that strike the fancy, and also the patterns and colors that are so important in the choice of a Spring Suit

With Easter little more than two weeks away, the Spring Opening Displays arranged for today and following days are timely, and we invite ell 
men, whether they want to buv or not, to come ana see the values that are offered. The illustrations and the brief

descriptions tell of some of die notable values and are representative of the selections.
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Men’s Work Shirts, Special 
Value, Each, 37c

CTRONG WORK Shirts, taken from stock 
^ and reduced for a big rush clearance

Smart.Spring Styles in Hats 
for Men

F
■Vi «►M

■ é
rpHE SMART touch to the appearance of 
1 the well-dressed man is a stylish hat ;

/
a ' «"iv. 1K [I]Ê11 Today. They are made from English Ox

ford materials, in stripes of blue, pink and 
black on light grounds. They are made 
with neckbands, soft cuffs to button, yoke, 
and large body. A limit of four shirts to a 

Sizes 14 to 18. Price reduced

and with the spring comes the popular crease 
crown hat, with flaring brim. In the Men’s 
Hat Department is an assortment of these 
hats from a well-known American maker. 
The brims are either^ bound or welted on 
edge, and the colors include light and dark 
green, palmetto, fawn, brown and black. 
Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 1-2. ‘Each . . . 4.00

—Main Floor, James Street.
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TEMPLARS 
TAIN SOLD! ■

toili?
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ilie Last Night of Spies.® 

nd Entertainment
r Veterans. ■

A

1pices ' of the Hope ora 
I.O.G.T., an entertain-* 

i soldiers, members of i 
rs, was held last eve-2- 
Hall, corner of Ascot $ 

enues, which was gaily Mm 
occasion with flags and -1 ■ 
of two of the members 

upreroe sacrifice. Pte. •>*. 
134th Battalion. C.E.F., 
derson, 130th Battalion, 
ipicuously displayed, 
s enjoyed the excellent a 
i nd a program of vocal ' 
selections was rendered j 
artist*:• Miss You 

.lex, Christie, Pte.
Elsie Muir. Mrs. Muir 
he piano.
re Was the rendering of 
:e,"‘ by1 Gilbert Buckton. 
>pera Company. Short 
ven by Pte. J. Walton, 
nd Pte. J. Boorman, re- 
rom overseas, 
son and Bro. J. Black, 
nr; Bro. Thomas Brown* 
-oceedlngs.

No. 6—Shows the sport or 
belted model which may al
so be worn with half belt at 
back only, 
pleats In form-fitting back, 
has lower slash pockets and 
two upper .pockets in mili
tary style, 
lined with lustre, and the 
trousers have belt of self 
with buckle. This is a light 
grey tweed with pin check 
pattern. z Sizes 33 to 38. 
Price.............................. 20.00

No. 4—“The Chelsey” is 
a smart 2-button, double- 
breasted model, with long 
lapels, form-fitting -back and 
2 patch pockets. Vest has 
4 outside pockets and one 
Inside pocket. Trousers have 
lire pockets with tabs on 
rear pockets, and belt loops. 
This suit is in a grey wors
ted with ellver grey hairline 
stripe. A serviceable and 
smart-looking suit. Sizes 
33 to 38. Price ... 20.00

No. 5—-This model 1» 
shown in a variety of good 
weaves and patterns, 
cassimere finish cloth Is a 
brown with narrow gripe in 
darker shade; a plain-brown 
In a twill weave; a dark grey

In a It has inverted^ ■—

The coat is halfK
with blue stripe, also a 
bluish grey with fine 

Sizes 38 to 44.
80.00

V
3 twill.

PriceI f

b IS FLOODED.

rlct Complain of Condl-f ' 
f Sidewalks.

Oakwood district i
thruout the win tar ri 

iected condition off Oak 
rom St. Clair avenu 
Union. "We cannot Hndff 
account of the rotldwayg 

;ht across with snow *
Ident, “and nothing has 

York Township Council 
uatlon," he continued, 
is also in a similar con
es on the street being 
>roachabl«w Thé cellars 
are fllle<f with surface

The Early Special ! 200 Men's Fine Twill Navy 
Blue English Serge Suits to Clear Today

at $18.75 Each

ie
m

;s

This is one of the most remarkable offerings of the season, and if men could but see 
the suits—see how fine the serge—there wouldn’t be a suit left in an hour. , Imagine English 
blue serge, too—the universal favorite in suits for men. These are splendidly tailored in 3- 
button sacque model, with slightly .form-fitting back, soft rolling step-shaped lapels and 
natural, well-built shoulders. The vests close with 5 buttons, and the trousers have five pockets

Sizes 36 to 44. Choose early for correct size. Spring display spe-
18.75

Y CLARKE DIES*
1

ke of the Army Medl
Exhibition; and tunnel belt loops, 

cial, today, suit..........
lng Depot,
Sunday attempted to » 

cutting his throat, died ;| 
iterday morning In the - 
icapital, Eaat Gerra.nl -j 
ke’a wife and two chil- 4 
îllton. At the time he . 
pt to take his life he 
n« Street School build- i, 
iw being used as an m 
e Hospital. It 1* alleged 'M 
was brooding over the mf 

detention for m

/•.
—Main Floor, Yonge St’ /

ST. EATON CS.™,
g put in --------
ding a parade, also be? 
children was 111. only men who held out for higher pay 

were the very men who needed it 
least," said Mr. Farrell. “These men 
were the tonnage men, who were un
doubtedly getting all that was com
ing to them.”

Mayor Church, when called up at A' 
o’clock last night, stated that he had 
been unable to get in touch with Mr. 
Farrell, and that negotiations were 
therefore suspended for the time be
ing.

freight embargo
SOON TO BE LIFTED

$50,000 eut in capital charges agreed to j ADVERTISING POLICY 
by the board: FULLY EXPLAINED

city ao Moi tor Informed the board that 
in hlis optai on it would be quite legal 
to apply the increased revenue, which 
would Amount to about $760,000, to the 
reduction of tlhe tax rate, tout pending 
hie written report tlhe board did not 
officially decide where 
wouüd be applied.

The finance commissioner recom
mended against the mayor’s plan to 
borrow $2,000,000 toy means ot short 
term treasury .notes, to carry the war 
expenditures ü-ruMl the money market 
has cleared sufficiently to make (pos
sible the ~ issuing of 
debentures, 
condition
in 1919 if the loan were floated If the 

were over in one year’s time the 
city would ho.ve to pay $4.235,071 in 
that year, whidh would be increased to 
$6,269,770 if the war were not over.

"It would be a crime to load up the 
taxpayers two or three years 
with expenditures that should be met 
this year," said Mr. Bradshaw, speak
ing plainly to the controllers. "The 
citizens would b<< unable to hear the 
tremendous burden that would be 
■placed upon them.*’

Controller McBride referred to the 
plan as the worst example of "frenzied 
finance" In the city’s history. He 
stated that the-real estate speculators 
who wanted the high tax rate put off 
until they could unload their holdings 
were behind the scheme.
#"This city is insolvent today," said 

“We have $S7,

board of health in refusing to reduce 
its estimates was overruled, wo far 
as the city has power to. overrule 
that action; water rates were in
creased 26 per cent, and it was de
cided to apply the 'surplus revenue 
to the reduction of taxation: it was 
decided not to issue short-term trea
sury-hates; and numerous other less 
important items were dealt with by 
the board.

All civic employee receiving less 
than $1800 a year will receive an in
crease of $2 a week in their wages; 
the increase will date from April 1, 
and will be considered as a war 
bonus, to be discontinued at the dis
cretion of the board of control. Spe
cial consideration will be given by 
the heads of the departments to 
women employes, stenographers and 
others not included in the foregoing.

This way the subs tain ce of a reso
lution moved by Controller O’Neill at 
the meeting yesterday afternoon, and 
which was passed.

The decision reverse® the decision 
reached by the board a week ago, and 
was arrived at only after a lengthy, 
discussion, punctuated at half-minute 
intervals with resolutions of all kinds 
put in by the controllers. Mayor 
Church was the only one to hold out 
for no sa'ary increases. Controller 
McBride refused to sanction any over 
$1,050. Controller RototoCns wanted it 
to be a straight salary increase and 
not a war bonus, and to date from 
January 1, but when his motion was 
voted down he considered that "half a 
loaf is better than none,” and voted 
for Controller O’Neill’s motion. Con
troller Maguire supported Robbins. ’

Mir. Bradshaw estimated that the in
creases would cost the city $300,000 
this year, or over half a mill on the 
dollar.

The board also added a number of 
Items to the estimates whlich were 
left out on the first revision. They 
were as follows:
Repairing track allowance

Toronto Street Railway ... $ 275,000 
Interest on Canadian Oil Co.,

award ............................................
Cottage at women’s farm end 

barn at men’s farm ......
Rloor street grading awards 
Water meters................... ..

IS UNKNOWN. ■ , J 
jury enquiring into the

lu-k Charles Milner.
on the Grand Trunk 

aeks near Sunnyelde rey^L 
last night after a short ||s 
following verdict;, ‘rsB / 

| Frederick Charles Mil*ffi 
I death on the Grand i
10. 's tracks west of Keel# ■■ 
i.20 p.m.. March 2, and* s 
Death was due to a frao-.t®
11, cause unknown.___  _ m

$30,000 
::2,ooo. 
68,000

Repairs ............
Public schools 
Overdraft.......... Settlement of Strike Between Freight 

Handler# end Grand Trunk Rail
way Not Yet in Sight.

LegieKsture'e* Policy in Placing Food 
Production Space Discussed When 

Public Account# Committee Met.......... $120,000Total ..........
Despite the action of the board, there 

is reason to believe that the city soli
citor did not report that the city had 
the authority to make all the cuts it

the revenue i
“Now what can the mayor or any- 

else do about this striker’ said
Enquiries as to the government’s 

policy in placing food production ad
vertising in the papers were made 
when the public accounts committee 
met at the legislature yesterday. Sam 
Clarke, Northumberland, asked the 
conditions under which the greater 
production advertisements of the or
ganization of resources committee 
were placed In the papers of the prov
ince.

C. F. Bailey, assistant deputy min
ister of agriculture, stated that a con
tract had been made with McConnell

one
W. H. Farrell, superintendent of ter
minals, to a reporter when asked Jf 
Mayor Church had been able to ef
fect an agreement between the two 
parties. "So far as we are concerned 
the matter was settled when the men 
refused In a body definitely to come 

And there It re- 
are getting

aid.
When the matter was first discuss

ed earlier in the session 
McBride glanced over the solicitor’s 
report and remarked: ‘‘After looking 
thru this document I am not going 
to vote for any 
board estimates.’’

The controllers 
they would not sanction any increases 
in the teachers’ salaries over $1,800 a

WAS IN JUTLAND FIGHT.

Chief Petty Officer John Sawyer Telle 
of Britieh Victory.

1 Controller

longer term 
He made clear the 

the etty would1 Civic Salaries and Water 
. Rates Both Increased 

by Controllers.

be In cuts in the school Chief Petty Officer John Sawyer, 
assistant secretary of the Central 
branch of the G.W.V.A., has seen con
siderable active service at sea, and 
was attached to the battleship Marl
borough during the battle of Jutland. « 
He stated yesterday afternoofi that 
there was no possible d 
complete victory of the 
In that big scrap. The Germans, he 
said,, were outmanoeuvred at every 
turn until night settled upon the fight, 
and enabled them to scurry home. 
They lost 20 destroyers, four large 
Battleships and ten light cruisers. In 
comparison the Britieh losses were T 
light, comprising only 14 ships of all

I to terms with us. 
mains, except that we 
more and more men every day. 
week ago we had only 50 men work
ing in the,,sheds; today we had 113 
men, and" tomorrow we might have 
130 or 140. I shall go so far as to 

that we hope to be able to lift

L also decided thatwar
;delays 

ipers of 
delays 

2 tracks, 
md two

A

‘ SCHOOL ESTIMATES CUT year. _
“I don’t bare what _the law is 

garding the school board •estimates,” 
said the mayor. "With me it Is a 
matter of policy as well as a matter 
of law. If the school board wants to 
go to the courts, we can hold up their 
estimates until after the first of Jan
uary anyway.”

Controller O'Neill: "That's manipu
lating the estimates.”

No action will be taken this year to 
reorganize the city garage, it was de
cided.

The estimates of the public health 
board also came up. The controllers 
refused to alter their stand of two 
weeks ago. The situation as a result 
now stands this way: The board of 
health refuses to accept the cuts made 
by the board of control, and the board 
bf control just as strongly refuses to 
put back the money they cut off two 
weeks ago.

The finance commissioner will figure 
out the rate within a day or two, and 
at a special meeting of the city coun
cil to be held on Thursday of next 
week the rate will finally" be struck 
and the estimates passed.

Following the meeting Mr» Brad
shaw said: “The tax rate will prob
ably be 31 mills on the dollar.”

re-
hencei oubt as to the 

British forcesand Fergusson, of London, by which 
the government paid the ordinary 
newspaper rates. The agency secured

say
the freight embargo within a very few 
days.”

Continuing, Mr. Farrell stated that 
he could not understand why the men 
had struck in the first place, nor why 
in the present instance they were ap
parently so determined to continue 
striking. "We were giving the men 
Just as much as the C. P. R., and the descriptions.

Controllers Overrule Action 
of Heath Board on Its. 

Estimates.

/

its commission from the papers, and 
it amounted to about 15 per cent. Mr. 
Clarke stated that lie had heard from 
a number of newspapers that they bad 
paid 26 per cent.

In view of the complaints the com
mittee decided that the papers would 
get their regular rates and the ad
vertising agency paid for their ser
vice directly.

Mr. Bailey then explained for the 
committee the manner in which cattle 
were sold to the settlers in the north 
country. At first ttfe cattle were sold 
by auction, but the government lost 
money this way. The plan was adopt
ed later of placing, cattle on the de
monstration farms and a price nut on 
them to cover the' cost when they 
were sold to thp settlers, 
tiers had a chance of. looking over 
the cattle and paying what they were 
worth. When a shipment of 37 cows 

sold this way last fall the govern-

Tax rate to be 31 mills on the
;ructions 
llties of 
et car 
:he year 
mts the 
nth the 
Dmpany, 
lions to

«■ dollar.
Salaries of city employes increased 

12 a week.
School board estimates reduced ORDER FORM*1 $120,000. Controller ’ McBride.

00^.00*1 In assets and over $100,000.000 
abilities," he asserted.

®Pecial items totaling $336,909.76 
Bclded to the estimates.

Water rates increased 25 per cent.
Increased

Have Tbe° Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name ..................................

S ir.
MayorController Maguire and 

Church both urged the issuing of the 
“Financial houses all point toamounting to 

$760,000 to be applied to reduction of
t:» rate.-,

No short-term treasury notes will 
be Issued to

revenue. loan.
that plan as the proper one,” said Con
troller Maguire.

Upon division the mayor's plan was 
Controllers O’Neill, Me-

R. R. No,Post Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $.........
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $5.00, 

in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo.. $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
3 mo., $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo.; 60c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo.. $2.00; 8 mo., $1.00; one mo., 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton, and Brantford.

The set-

voted down.
Bride and Robbins opposed it; Mayor 
Church and Controller Maguire voted 
for it.

cover war expenditures. 
Board of health and hoard of con- 

timatesdeudlock on Dr- Hastings’ es«

No increases for 
receiving over $1800

£

ment had a margin of about $5 on the 
whole lot.

The department had established a | 
at New Liskeard which had 

A year ago

»
The board refused to make any 

changes in the apropriatione for pro
tection of civic property. The works 
department asked for $166,000, bv.J this 
was cut to $66.000 by the board.

The controllers went into a private 
session to discuss the estimates of the 
board of education. After the city 
solicitor had given his opinion cn the 
city’s legal position in cutting the es
timates. the controllers made the tol _ 
lowing reductions, in addition to the ' Township.

Lteachersschoo 
a yea 3,607.76 creamery

given splendid results.
300 cows gave the supply for the 

In the county court yesterday the creamery, and this year the estimate 
jury awarded WMiberl Bone $510, the was that 800 cows would be available, 
full amount claimed in his suCt agairst The government house repairs and 
Mark H. Irish, M. L. A., and C. A. maintenance cost were again brought 
Westwood, for grading the approach to light, and it was shown the bulld- 
to their country bouses in Vaughan ings cost the government $28,000 last

year.

ALLOWED FULL CLAIM.Junto’s tax rate for 1918 will be
5,802
2,500

50,000
, This was practically as-
it « w“en the board of control made 

revision of the civic estimates 
ih-tK*,y afternoon. The session of 
tht*b0ard wae the mot important held 
lowed***1-

■
..... $336,909.76Total ....

To offset these increases the board 
endorsed their action of a week ago to 
raise the water rates 25 per cent. The

Salary Increases were al- 
to Civic employes; the school 

•timates were cut; the action of the

1F
!
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No. B—An all-round ser
viceable spring or fall coat, 
hi sllp-on style, with full 
baolc without vent, paten

No. 8—The “Admiral*' Is 
a button-through model, 
with softly rolling lapels, a 
loose-fitting back without 
vent, and slash pockets. 
This cogt Is shown In tweeds 
In rough flaky leaves, In 
greys 
unlined 
sleeves.

pockets with flaps and welted 
seams. This model is shown 
in dark fawn mixed. tweeds 
of the serviceable rougher 

and Is unlined, 
through sleeves. 
....................... 22.00

and mixtures and weaves, 
except 
Price .

through
.. 20.00

except 
Price .

No. 1—Is another belted 
model particularly suitable 
for young men with slim 
figures. It is .made from 
navy blue cheviot serges and 
has belt all round. Some 
have plain backs, others 
pleated backs. Patch and 
flap pockets. Vests close 
with five buttons, and trous
ers have cuffs and belt 
loops.
Price

No. 2—“The Yale," a 
young man’s model—a form- 
fitting style with slant 
pockets, top pocket and coat 
half lined with lustre. The 
vest also is made form-fit
ting and closes with five but
tons. The trousers have five 
pockets and belt loops. 
Cuffs If desired, 
in a light grey tweed of 
smooth finish and in a ser
viceable pin check pat- 

Sizes 33 to 38. 
......................  20.00

This is

tern.
Price

Sizes 33 to 38.
.........................20.00
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